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CITY PREPARED; FLU

DANGER IS LESSENED

Barracks Put in Order for
Possible Patients.

EPIDEMIC HELD UNLIKELY

Belief Is That Readiness of Author-
ities to Cope With Disease

Will Keep It Down.

Determined to be prepared in tierent Influenza becomes epidemic in
Portland, members of the city coun-
cil yesterday authorized the Immedi-
ate fitting up of the temporary bar-
racks adjacent to the county hos-
pital In South Portland to receive
patients. The council also appro-
priated $3000 to be used in the event
of an influenza epidemic.

Mayor Baker yesterday issued a
statement In which, ho announced
that he would take personal charge
of the Influenza situation, arrange
all necessary details and do all pos-
sible to avert the experience of last
year.

Four cases, diagnosed Friday as in-

fluenza, and declared to have been
the most severe cases ever noted in
Portland, were found yesterday to be
smallpox. Because of this discovery,
orders were issued last night by City
Health Officer Parrish to fit up an
observation ward at the temporary
barracks, where patients will be con-
fined for several days' until' the exact
nature of the disease baa been, deter-
mined.

Sitae New Cases Reported- -'

Nine new cases-o- f Influenza were
reported to the health bureau yester-
day, but not all these' cases had been
investigated and confirmed. The ma-
jority of the cases in Portland are
6aid to be exceedingly mild. Some
are of the lobar type and a few of the
Intestinal type.

Reports received by Dr. David N.
Roberg, state health officer, show that
the disease has entered several ad-
ditional cities and counties of the
elate. The report of the greatest
number of new cases came from
Pendleon, where 87 influenza patients
now are quarantined. The disease
there is largely of the intestinal
type.

Several cases of influenza were
reported yesterday at Hermiston, and
49 cases were reported in Vale, Mal-
heur county. A report from Roseburg
Indicated two new cases in the city
and 10 In the country adjacent to
Roseburg.

Cases Declared Genuine.
At the request of State Health Offi-

cer Roberg, the influenza cases near
St. Helens were investigated by Dr.
George B. Story, who saw some of the
original influenza cases in Spain sev-
eral years ajjo. According to Dr.
Story the cases In Columbia county
are exactly like the Spanish influ- -
enza.

The services of an additional phy-
sician are sorely needed in Burns, ac- - i

cording to a telegram, received yes-
terday by State Health Officer Ro-
berg. Unless some physician will vol-
unteer. Dr. Roberg is unable to as-
sign anyone to the case, lacking au-
thority from the federal health ser-
vice. Last fall Surgeon General Blue
requested the enrollment of 100 phy-
sicians in every state for emergency
work, and Dr. Roberg telegraphed
"Washington several days ago asking
if any physicians are available. No
reply has as yet been received.

That residents of Portland have
Tiothir.g to fear from influenza if
proper precautions are taken, was the
sentiment expressed by the state
health officer. He said that the di-
sease was not epidemic in this city
and that wUh the excellent measures
already taken to hand'e cases that
might develop, the chances are that
Portland will not suffer any severe
pidoraic.

Dr. 1'nrrish In Optimistic.
City Health Officer Parrish said if

the people would not beccmc panic-fctricU- en

Portland probably would
have but a few cases.

' A7 a a r A i n fat Yi f 1 1 o t" rVisi riA n nu--

said Dr. Parrish, "to handle influenza
cases than at any time in the past.
"With the temporary hospital avail-
able, we will be able to move patients
from rooming houses before the di-
sease can spread throughout the
houses, and with a strict quarantine
such as is required by the state law,
it is almost certain that the disease
can be kept within bounds."

Although City Purchasing Agent
Peter Mcintosh did not receive au
thority to prepare the South Portland
barracks to receive patients until
after 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
before nightfall beds had been in
stalled, blankets and other equipment
had been delivered and the kitchen
placed in shape for use.

Quarantine to Be Strict.
Property Custodian "Wilkinson was

chief aid to Mr. Mcintosh, ana for
several hours employes from many of
the city departments were pressed
into service to aid in preparing the
barracks for use.

The city health officers are enforctng an absolute quarantine rule for
influenza, grippe and pneumonia
cases, in the belief that a strict quar
antine of an entire family for a, pe-
riod not less than 14 days will do
much to prevent spread of the dis
eases.

MAYOR DECLARES WAR OX FLU

City Health Regulations to Be
Strictly Enforced.

Mayor Eaker.announcing his deter-
mination to prevent an epidemic of
influenza ini Portland, yesterday is
sued a statement in which he assured
the people of the city that he ha
assumed personal responsibility and
will lay aside all other work, so far
as may be necessary, to guard the
health interests of the city. He will
g:ve every possible support to Dr.
Oeorge Parrish, health officer, spar-
ing neither time nor expense, and will
brook no interference with prevent
ive and combative regulations.

Simultaneously, the mayor emphat-
ically declared that, after a thorough,
personal investigation, he finds the
influenza situation in Portland abso
lutely under control; that there are
but ten cases; that they are mild ones,
and that there is nothing in sight to
cause any aDDrehension.

"An chief executive of the city, I
have taken over and will have per
sonal supervision of and responsibil-
ity for the situation with regard to in
fluenza in Portland, said the mayor.
"This I have done, not because there
is anything in the present condition
of things that should give rise tu
fear or panic on the part of citizens
but as a precautionary measure.
am determined that this matter shall
be handled with the utmost care and
that nothing shall be left undone to
prevent recurrence of last year's epi
demic.

Parrish Backed to Limit.
"To that end, I have exercised thepowers vested in me by the city

charter and have taken over this

phase of the bureau of health work.Dr. Parrish, the health officer, andhis entire force have been instructedto spare neither money nor expense
in. the preventing and combatting in-
fluenza and I will support the regu-
lations made by that office to thelimit. Nothing will be permitted fora moment to interfere with the pro-gramme in this respect, the entire re-sources of the city being back of thiseffort to safeguard our people fromspread of the disease.

"Dr. David N. Roberg, state healthofficer, is working inwith the city and assures me there isample law to support the fullest en-
forcement of preventive and com-
bative measures; if additional legis-
lation is needed in Portland. I willget it forthwith.

"Practicing physicians must reportcases promptly to the city healthoffice; they must not take upon them-
selves responsibility for determining
whether a case is serious. That isthe city's business, and we are goingto assume full charge. Our healthofficers will say what must be donein each individual case, the ideabeing that the city is charged withthe duty of guarding the health of itspeople and in no other way may wedischarge this duty.

Mayor Means Business.
"I assure the people that there is

absolutely no disposition on my partor in the health office to prescribeany unnecessary regulations, but Imust make clear my determination to

THREE MEN CHARGED WITH SIX

for
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RobertHalI
enforce without fear or favor any
measures thought to be necessary in
the prevention or treatment of influ-
enza. The administration will make atevery effort to hold the situation to
ts present status as a maximum andto reduce as soon as possible even

those mild cases now prevailing.
Meanwhile, I, as mayor of this

city, will be on the Job day andnight, if necessary, to keep in touchwith the situation."

TRUSTEES FILE ANSWER

MR. PITTOCK XOT INFLUENCED
IX MAKING WILL, IS REPLY. a

Court Asked to Admit Document to
Probate; Charge of Duress

Denied by Trustees.

The answer of O. L. Price, executor
and trustees-- , and C. A. Morden, trustee
or the estate of the late Henry L. Pit-toc- k,

to the contest of will filed in theprobate court by Mrs. Caroline P.
Leadbetter, daughter, was recorded
was recorded yesterday, denying thatthese was any restraint or undue in
fluence exercised upon Mr. Pittock at
the time he drew his will.

Sir. Pittock was SI years old, in full
possession of his faculties and under
no restraint at the time of the draft-
ing of the will, August 23, 1916, as-
serts the answer. Mrs. Leadbetter's
petition seeks to have the will de-
clared void on the ground that it was
executed under duress and undue in-
fluence. The prayer of the answer is
for confirmation of the will and ad-
mission to probate.

The element of fraud and improper
influence was all that was left of the
contest petition last Thursday when
Judge Tazwell upheld the motion of
Mr. Price, executor of the estate, to
strike out three clauses of the com-
plaint, as involving construction of
the will and improper in a contro-
versy over its validity.

Mr. Pittock died January 28, 1919.

. Mid-Coliunb- ia Has Snowstorm.
STEVENSOX, Wash., Jan. 24. (Spe-

cial.)
S3

A snow storm struck the
region last night. Washing-

ton and Oregon are having their sec-
ond touch of winter at this point.
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TRIO CHARGED WITH

MANY HOLDUPS HELD

J f

Police Report Confessions of

Six "Jobs" Obtained.

BAIL FIXED $5000 EACH

Charles Langdale, Robert Hall and
Russell Higginbotham Said" to

Have Admitted Robberies.

Charles Langdale, Robert Hall and
Russell Higginbotham. wt, accord-
ing to detectives, have confessed to
no less than six recent hold-up- s in
Portland, waived preliminary exami-
nation in the municipal court yester- -

HOLD-UP- S IN PORTLAND WHO
YESTERDAY.

is.

J3

CIi as. Langdale

day and were held to answer to the
grand jury by Municipal Judge Ross-ma- n.

Bail in each case was placed
$5000.

Higginbotham, it is said, admitted
participation in two of the hold-up- s
charged to the trio, that of the
Fashion Harapo .lanilarv nr! thi
Frank Nau drugstore January 7. Ad- -
ditional confessions said to have been
obtained from the other two impli-
cated them in two other hold-up- s be-
sides the four to which they origi-
nally confessed. These were at the
Ainsworth garage. Union avenue and
Ainsworth street, December 28, and
the City Auto Laundry garage, 449
Burnside street, January 12.

R. E. Davey was in charge of the
Ainsworth garage at the time it was
held up by two men who took $40 and

watch belonging to Mr. Davey.
Some Articles Recovered.

In the robbery of the City Auto
Laundry garage the two men who
held up the place secured $20.

Vive watches, two diamond rings,
valued at $300, and four toilet sets
have been recovered, following the
arrest of the three men, and are being
held as evidence. Most of the loot,
however, consisted of money, which
will never be recovered.

A list of the Jobs to which the
three are said to have confessed fol-
lows:

Ainsworth garage. Union avenue
and Ainsworth street, December 28,
$40 and watch obtained.

Fashion garage. Tenth and Taylor
streets, January 1. $70 obtained.

Frank Nau drugstore. Sixth and
Alder streets. January 7, $98 obtained.

City Auto Laundry &. Oarage com-
pany, 449 Burnside street, January 12,
$20 and watch taken.

Standard Oil filling station. Thir-
teenth and Burnside streets. January
13, $130 obtained.

Four t;old "Watches Taken.
Nob Hill pharmacy. Twenty-firs- t

and Glisan streets, January 16, $35,
four gold watches and two diamond
rings taken.

Charles Langdale is 27 years of age,
Robert Hall 17 and Russell Higgin-
botham 29. All three said they were
cooks.

Langdale, who is said to have been
the leader of the trio, told the de-
tectives that he had been in Portland
since about October 1, coming here
from Duluth. He was arrested at

'i Nineteenth street as the result of
the work of detectives operating
under Lieutenant Ooltz Friday after-
noon. A loaded revolver was found
in folding couch at the time and
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three watches also were found which
detectives say have been Identifiedas three of those taken in the Nob
Hill pharmacy hold-u- p.

At the time of his arrest Langdale
is said to have offered the detectives
first $1000 and then $3000 if they
would let him escape.

House Is Surrounded.
Detectives LaSalle. Tackaberry,

Leonard, Hellyer, Philips, Howell and
Morak, under the leadership of Lieu-
tenant Goltz, first surrounded the
house and then made entrance and
arrested him.

"They say that officers can be
bought. I will give $1000 if you will
let me escape," Langdale 13 declared
to- have said.

Detective Tackaberry then said that
was not enough.

"All right, maybe I can raise J3000,"
he is said then to have replied.

The questioning of the wife of
Robert Hall brought out that she
knew he had been implicated in one
"job," Detective Captain "Circle said
yesterday. Mrs! Hall, however, is
said to have objected so strongly to
such conduct on the part of her
spouse that he kept his later move-
ments from her.

Captain Circle said that Mrs. Lang-dal- e

and the sweetheart of Higgin-
botham did not know the men were
carrying on the operations with which
they are charged.

Higginbotham formerly lived at Sa- -
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Kussell Higginboth'am.

lem. He i3 a former service man and
is said to have served a year in
France.

PORTLAND MAN WINNER

Hubert B. Reilly Gets Scholarship
at Stanford University.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Palo
Alto, Cal., Jan. 24. (Special.) Hubert
B. Reilly of Portland, Or., got a uni-
versity scholarship here today for his
work in the department of chemistry.
These scholarships are awarded to
graduate students for their attain
ments In the various departments of
the university and carry with them
$200. Reilly is doing graduate work
at Stanford this year. ,

All the sororities on the campus will
have to give up their houses within
the next five years. President Wilbur
expressed the belief that the univer-
sity could take care of the college
women in the dormitories more satis
factorily than could be done with the
present housing conditions.

Tillamook Cattle Men Elect.
TILLAMOOK. Or., Jan. 24. (Spe

cial.) At the annual meeting of the
Tillamook County Jersey Cattle club,
held at the residence of F. D. Bester
at Fairview Thursday, The followin
officers were elected: A. M. Bays,
Theresa Ross, F. Blackadar, Joseph
Donaldson and Rose Crawford, dircc
tors; Joseph Donaldson, president;
and Rose Crawford, secretary-trea- s
urer. K. C. Jones, county agricullur
ist, gave a talk on better herds and
outlined a plan whereby herds may be
improved. A committee of three was
elected to arrange for a programme
for tho next meeting, .. which will be
held on February 26. ,

Women of Veterans Organix;.
CBSTKALIA, Wash.. Jan. 24. (Spc

cial.) At a meeting held last night
of wives, mothers, daughters and
sisters of veterans of the world war
the temporary organization of
women's auxiliary to the Grant
Hodge post, American legion, was ef
fected. Mrs. Thad Stephens was
elected temporary president. Airs. F.
J. Bickford vice-preside- nt and Miss
Beryl Reynolds secretary-treasure- r.

A charter will be applied for i mined
iately. Indications are that the new
organization will have a charter mem
bership of more than 100.
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. unu UL l ii,. uu.iv HLuiiua owning i iit; in r w j ear s eamon or The Oresronianpicture was taken January 1, 1918. It has been exhibited at the Pittsburg1918: in the international salon at Los Angeles, in January, 1919, and at the international nhnlibition at Toronto, Canada, in August. 1919. . v

Rotable prints arc also being exhibited by other local artists. A pastoral landscape, by A. A Ballev Jr infinding particular favor with the critics. Mr. Bailey Is one of the younger workers who has recently been admlttArtto the association. "The Library Door," by George M. Allen, is considered an excellent rendering of a difficultsubject.
Pictures by other Portlandcrs on exhibition are a series of flower studies by Miss Clementine Hirschtrait work by Mrs. Henrietta. K BriCCS and kndsi-anp- n hv Hpnrv Rprci-- r Jr nnW tr,h PtorVk.- -, ' I"

'AWFUL' MOVIES GET

FIERCE FEMHJAD

"Thirteenth Commandment,"
"Linger-ee,- " Etc., Berated.

FILM CENSORSHIP TOPIC

Mrs. Col well and Others Discuss
Question of Picture Play Moral-

ity at League Luncheon.

"The Thirteenth Commandment"
and its censored chapter on ladies'
"linger-ee,- " Charlie Chaplin comedies,
the vamp and nearly every other sub-
ject which could be related to the
morality of moving pictures was in-

terjected into the discussion yester-
day noon under the auspices of the
Civic league of the subject, "Should
Movie Censorship Be Supported and
Strengthened?" The occasion was the
regular weekly luncheon of the league
at the Benson hotel.

A debate on the subject was sched
uled as the feature of the day, but the
debate was soon forgotten when
those present began to voice their
convictions regarding some of the
movie shows and "The Thirteenth
Commandmant," the picture recently
censored at the Columbia, sot itd
share of attention.
group of theaters at Eugene, who
was speaking in opositlon to local
censorship, expressed the conviction
that the "linger-e- e scenes in recent
pictures were harmless, and that the
only thing accomplished by cut
ting the film was to inflict hard- -
Ship on the theater showing it. He
expressed doubt that Manager Hill of
the Paramount-Artcra- ft company had
ever called it "linger-ee- , as has been
suggested.

Awful" Xtm "Writer Hit.
This last statement brought Mrs.

E. B. Colwell, secretary of the censor
ship board here, to her feet in a hurry.

"We never said that it was Mr. Hill
who called it 'linger-ee,'-" she af-
firmed, intimating that it had been
Mr. Raleigh, manager of the Colum-
bia, who had so labeled the dainty
undergarments. "We were misquoted
in the newspapers. , You know those
awful falsehoods tho newspapers
print. One of those awful newspaper
women put it in the paper.

Mr. Raleigh denied that the word
linger-ee- " had any place in his vo

cabulary, and said, therefore, that he
could not have used it.

In answer to a statement by Mr.
McDonald that local censorship was a
failure and was accomplishing little
for the betterment of pictures, Mrs.
Colwell said she wished she could take
the audience in on some of the things
the censorship board had had to do to
keep bad pictures out.

One Awful" Thins Barred.
"I would like to tell you something

of the pictures you have not seen,"
she declared. "The board did a big
work Just in keeping out 'Bertha', a
picture which an operator wanted to
show here and which he declared
would net him $3000 in a week. It
was a most awful thing. The ex-

hibitor told me he never showed it
without having a trained nurse in
the audience and an ambulance wait
ing at the door to care for those who
fainted while the picture was being
run."

A. F. Flegel spoke on the affirm
ative side of the question, urging that
the censorship board be supported
and given additional powers, while
Mr. McDonald declared the work of
the national board of review was be
ing duplicated by the local boards
to the hardship of producers and ex
hibitors. He held that the tastes of
the people themselves constituted a
board of censorship and that no ex-
hibitor could make a financial suc
cess now by Tunning immoral pictures.

At the close of the session it was
decided to take up the subject again
at the session in two weeks, and to
confiuc the discussion of the day to
the work of the local censorship
board entirely.

Aot So Bad, Say 4"a(rns.
Judge Gatens was called upon for a

talk on his observations of the Port-
land movies, and expressed the opin-
ion that the pictures here are on a
high level and have shown wonderful
improvement in this respect within
the last few years. Ho rapped the
farce comedies, however, as bordering
on the vulgar, and expressed the be-

lief that these reels needed censorship
more than the feature pictures.

"These pictures that show a woman
being chased by ' a mob or someone
sticking a woman with a pin do not
strike me as funny," he said. "They
convey a poor idea of chivalry. Many
of the comedies, including those of
Harold Lloyd and Charlie Chaplin
have these disgusting features. I
never could see anything funny about
Charlie Chaplin, anyway.

The last statement brought instant
approval in the form of a volley of
feminine hand-clappin- g. The session
was attended largely by women, and
frowned In no uncertain terms upon
the antics of the million-doll- ar come-
dian.

Realtors to Help Commission.
ASTORIA Or.. Jan. 24. (Special.)
The Astoria realty board will co-

operate with the port commission here
in plans for a big open house to be
held .in the new port commission of-
fices In the near future, according to
action taken at the regular business
session of the board held Thursday
evening in the rooms of the Astoria
chamber of commerce. A number of
applicants were admitted to member-
ship, and the officers of the board,
recently elected temporarily at the
organization meeting, were chosen
regularly for the coming year. To-
day at noon the board met at lunch
eon at the Weinhard hotel, those pres
ent being the guests of R. M. Cobban
of the Irving Realty company.

Wife Treated Like Stranger.
CEN'TFtALLA, Wash., Jan. 24. (Spe

cial.) Alleging that her husband
treated her as a stranger rather than
a wife, Minnie Zenkner. living just
north of this city, yesterday filed suit
for a divorce from Claude Zenkner,
Infidelity is also charged by the
plaintiff. The couple were married in
November, 1906. Mrs. Zenkner asks
that her maiden name of Minnie Par-ment- er

be restored to her. Maude
Champ of this city filed suit for
divorce yesterday against Henry W.
Champ, alleging cruelty, desertion and
non-supp- as her grounds for action.
The couple were married July 1, 1912.
There is one child, whose custody the
plaintiff asks.

Toledo Bars Xon Partisan League.
CENTRALU, Wash., Jan. 24. (Spe-

cial.) The Toledo council at its meet-
ing this week expressed opposition to
the Xon-Partis- an league and refused
to permit the town hall being used
as a meeting place by this organiza-
tion. H. H. Hurst this week tendered
his resignation as Toledo councilman.
His successor has not yet been elected.

PIANOS THAT SATISFY
When new most pianos look well, sound well. It is only after a period of exacting
service under constant practice or study that frailty or sturdiness of character is

manifested. Ihere is one instrument of most

THE WELLINGTON PIANO
which by years of test has proven its stability and trustworthiness. In those things
which really satisfy it abounds, being; of splendid tone, of undisputed character in
material and workmanship, while in beauty of design and of finish itpasses any piano that we know at or near its cost. It may be purchased on easy

payments.

PIANOS
PLAYERS

MUSIC

BTHCIt STORES.
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FROZEN BEETS ARE SAVED

HIGH PIUCK OP SUGAR MAKES
C1IAVGE IX FACTORY fLAX'S.

German Sugar Expected to Force
Prices Down, but in Meantime

Beet Sugar Will Be High.

YAKIMA. Wash.. Jan. 24. (Special.)
Sujrar beets estimated at 1500 tons,

which were caueht undue by tho cold
snap, are to be dug and converted into
hiph-price- d sugrar, officials or tne
I tah-lda- Sugar company announce.
They will make an extra run of four
or fivo days for the Toppenish factory
of the company. Had the sugar price
remained at 11 cents, the beets prob-
ably would not have been dug, the
company representatives said, but
they expect to see beet sugar reach
19 cents, on a par with cane sugar.

The company has reorganized its
force in this valley, a Yakima agri-
culturist being placed in charge, in-

stead of a resident manager, and dis-
trict agriculturists being named for
the Toppenish, Sunnyside and Yak-
ima districts. The company expects
to lease up to 12.000 to 15,000 acres in
Yakima, sub-letti- some of it and
farming the rest itself.

The company officials believe that,
while sugar is high now, the Herman
sugar output, when marketed, will
bring prices down again, Merrill Nib-le- y,

assistant general manager of the
company, said, announcing that this
season, the Yakima beet price would
be $12 a ton.

Judge Gardner of Toledo
Dies, Aged 64.

Former Portland Rrldciit Had
Srrtrd Lincoln lountj.

TOLEDO. Or.. Jan. 24. (Special.)
With tho passing of Judge
Gardner, who died at Orton January
17, Lincoln county lost ono of her
most worthy citizens.

Charles Henry Gardner was 64
years of age, having been born in I.a
Center, 111.. April 16, 1856. Ho was
always a strong republican, having
served as chairman of the central re-

publican committee in Illinois at the
time Blaine ran for president.

Ho entered public life at an .early
age. serving 13 years in the tcounty
clerk's office at Dixon, 111. On De-

cember 27, 1887, Mr. Gardner was
united in marriage with Virginia
Hcaton. Coming west, he located in
Portland, Or., and was thero engaged
in the implement business. Tie came

RUB YOUR BACK!

STOPS LUMBAGO

Don't drug kidneys! Rub the
pain right out with old

"St. Jacobs Liniment"

Back hurt you? Can't straighten
up without feeling sudden pains, sharp
aches and twinges? Xow, listen!
That's lumbago, sciatica, or maybe
from a strain, and you'll get blessed
relief the moment you rub your back
with soothing, penetrating "St. Jacob's
Liniment'." Nothing else takes out
soreness, lameness and stiffness so
quickly. You simply rub it on and out
comes the pain. Jt is perfectly harm-
less and doesn't burn or discolor the
skin.

Limber tip! Don't suffer! Get a
small trial bottle from any drug store,
and after using it just once you'll
forget that you ever had backache,
lumbago, sciatica, because your back
will never hurt or cause anji more
misery. It never disappoints and has
been recommended for 60 years. Stop
drugging kidneys! They don't cause
backache, because they have no nerves,
therefore cannot cause pain. Adv.

HOT. TEA BREAKS
A COLD TRY THIS

Get ' a email package of Hamburg
Breast Tea at any pharmacy. Take a
tablejBpooniul of this hamburg tea, .put
a 'cup of boiling' water upon it, pour
through a sieve and drink a teacup ful at
any time. 'It is the most effective way to
break a cold and cure grip, "as it opens the
pores, relieving congestion. Also loosens
the bowels, thus breaking a cold at once.

It is inexpensive and entirely

MORRISON ST. AT D ROADWAY

MASON AND MAKUN PtAfvOS- -

SAM ntANCfSCO. OAKLAND. ritCSMO. DIKOO
i joae, anseles

to Lincoln county in 1903, at which
place he was appointed to the position
of county judge by Governor Henson.
He was to the second term
in 1910.

Mr. Gardner is survived by his
widow. Mrs. Virginia Heaton-Gardne- r.

The body was taken to Portland for
cremation.

LIQUOR ON TRAIN

Man Willi Seven Suifcases Is
Arrested at Xampa.

BOISK. Idaho, Jan. 24. (Special.)
Federal officers acting on a tip given
by Clarence Wheeler. sheriff of
Lincoln county. today at Nampa
entered the stateroom of a palace
Pullman sleeper, obtained seven suit-
cases loaded with whisky, and placed
under arrest H. R. Chase of Hamil-
ton. Or.

Chase was brought to Boise,
before ("nited States Commis

ft
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sioner Jackson and placed under a
bond of $250, which lie furnished.

Chase was traveling from Wyoming
to Hamilton when the sheriff of Lin-
coln county learned of the game, tele-
phoned to I.croy Jones, United States
marshal for Idaho, and he in turn
notified Lewis Williams, collector of
internal revenue for Idaho, who. with
his chief deputy, surprised Chase,
confiscated the whisky and put him
under arrest.

Ivniprlils Templar lo Kntcrtain..
Oregon eommandery Xo. 1, Knights

Templar, will give the first of their
1920 scries of dancing and card par-tic- s

on Tuesday evening. January 27,
at the Masonic temple. West Park and
Yamhill streets. 8:45 I. M. The emi-
nent commander, I"r. C. Hcnton,
has selected the following committee
on social activities: Hugh J. Boyd,
chairman: llopkin Jenkin. William P..
Hoone, A. Jv. Bonney and Dr. B. K.
Shepherd. All resident

land sojourning sir knights are rc- -
ntiAstod to attend.
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He Serves Himself
Most Who Serves
the Public Best

A stream never rises higher than its source, nor does a busi-
ness grow greater than its builder.

Some people have marveled that I have built so large a prac-
tice in a few short years, and Dental Supply Houses have com-
mented on the fact that I buy more and better Denial Supplies
than any half dozen competitors, some of whom have been
practicing here for years.

I am fair enough to admit that I do not deserve special credit
for the feat because the KIND of competition I have hed made
my task easy; in fact, I feel that many compctt
Dentists, possessed of the requisite skill and training, who would
display the courage born of knowledge and ability, could have
done the same thing and perhaps in lets time.

If I seem so far AHEAD of the procession, it is so because
others are SO FAR BEHIND.

I saw the shortcomings of the system employed
here by the old-tim- e dentists, I knew the public
put up with it simply because there was little
choice between the methods of the old schools,
and I knew that the two greatest evils of that
system were exorbitant prices and unnecessary
pain.

I had the courage of my convictions and I told my story in the
papers and in my office and I MADE GOOD, BECAUSE:

What I told the people was the TRUTH
and I have proved it to them.

The work is giving perfect satisfaction and has
stood the test of time.

Nature Plates and Bridgework

Our Motto:
'Every Patient Must

Be Absolutely and
Forever Satisfied'

Open
Nights

i

Electro Painless Dentists
IN THE TWO-STOR- Y BUILDING

Corner Sirth and Washington Sts., Portland, Or.


